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Abstract
In Western societies, religious heterogamy and its effects on religious socialization
outcomes have been interpreted through the lens of secularization. How about China,
where religion has been resurging in recent decades? Using data from the 2007
Spiritual Life Survey of Chinese Residents, this study shows that despite China’s
atheist education system and strict religion policies, having at least one religiously
affiliated parent is associated with increased religiosity compared to having two
nonreligious parents. Whereas religious heterogamy in the West has a secularizing
effect on the next generation, religious heterogamy in secular nations such as China
has a religionizing effect and contributes to religion’s rise.
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Introduction
Research has long established that religious heterogamy, in which spouses do not
share the same religious affiliation, is less effective at socializing children into religion
than religious homogamy (Putney and Middleton 1961; Havens 1964; Hoge and Petrillo
1978; Nelsen 1990; Roof 1999; Pew Research Center 2016). Because these studies were
conducted in Western societies, religious heterogamy has been understood as another
indicator of the long-term trend of religious decline, i.e., secularization (Petersen 1986;
Kalmijn 1991; Rosenfeld 2008; Bruce 1999, 2011; Voas and Storm 2012). Increased
religious diversity has led to increased religious heterogamy, which in turn has led to
religious decline across generations (Voas and Chaves 2016). Although this interpretation
fits the trend in many Western contexts, we propose that religious heterogamy could also
be an indicator of and contributor to religious vitality in a different social context. In
China, for instance, religion was nearly eradicated through a systematic secularization
program engineered by the Communist party-state. In recent decades, however, religion
has revived amid economic market transition and globalization (Yang 2005; Chau 2010;
Yang 2011). In this context of religious resurgence, religious heterogamy can be positively
associated with religious vitality, particularly if religiously heterogamous parents are
effective at socializing their children into religion.
This article is an empirical study to determine the impact of religious heterogamy
on the religiosity of adult children in China. We emphasize the importance of contextual
factors, namely the religious demographics of a society, in interpreting the effects of
religious heterogamy on the intergenerational transmission of religion. Using data from the
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2007 Spiritual Life Survey of Chinese Residents (SLSC), we examine the effects of having
only one religious parent on a variety of religious outcomes in mainland China. We find
that individuals with one religiously affiliated parent are significantly more likely to be
religious than individuals with two unaffiliated parents. Despite the strict religious policies
of the Chinese party-state and the promotion of atheism among its citizenry, having at least
one religiously affiliated parent increases the likelihood of having a religious affiliation,
believing in God/gods, participating in religious activities, and reporting greater religious
salience. Our findings suggest that not only do religiously heterogamous parents play a
critical role in shaping the religious lives of their children, they also contribute to the
growth of religion among China's younger generations. Whereas religious heterogamy in
the West has been understood as an indicator of religion's generational decline, religious
heterogamy in secular nations such as China is actually an indicator of religion's rise. This
has important theoretical implication for the paradigmatic debate regarding religious
decline and religious vitality (Warner 1993; Stark and Finke 2000; Berger, Davie, and
Fokas 2008; Voas and Chaves 2016).

The Intergenerational Transmission of Religion
The most important and enduring social influence on the religious lives of both
adolescents and adults is the religiosity of their parents (Myers 1996; Sherkat 1998;
Regnerus, Smith, and Smith 2004; Park and Ecklund 2007; Smith and Denton 2009;
Denton and Culver 2015). Although other social factors including spousal religiosity,
strong network ties, aging and life course events (i.e., marriage and parenthood), and recent
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religious experiences also play key roles in shaping individual religiosity (Roof and Hoge
1980; Willits and Crider 1989; Hoge 1994; Chaves 1991; Wilson and Sherkat 1994;
Stolzenberg, Blair-Loy, and Waite 1995), the religiosity of one’s parents is the strongest
predictor overall.
Several theoretical explanations propose how religious beliefs, values, and
behaviors are transmitted, reinforced, and reproduced across generations. The first
explanation derives from social learning theory (Bandura and Walters 1977) and suggests
that children observe and imitate the religious behavior of their parents. Therefore, more
religious parents who strongly emphasize religion in the home produce religious children
(Hunsberger and Brown 1984; Willits and Crider 1989; Myers 1996; Bengtson et al. 2009;
Smith and Denton 2009). The second explanation postulates that parents “channel”
children into religious institutions, environments, and social networks where their religious
beliefs and values are reinforced (Himmelfarb 1979; 1980; Cornwall 1989; Erickson 1992;
Martin, White, and Perlman 2003; Regnerus, Smith, and Smith 2004). The third
explanation claims that greater affection and solidarity in the family increases the
likelihood that children adopt the religion of their parents (Bengtson, Biblarz, and Roberts
2002). Both the social bonds between parents and children (Hoge and Petrillo 1978;
Nelsen 1980; Clark and Worthington 1990; Myers 1996; Sherkat 1998; Bengtson, Biblarz,
and Roberts 2002; Smith and Denton 2009; Denton and Culver 2015) and between the
parents themselves (i.e., marital status and marriage quality) (Myers 1996; Lawton and
Bures 2001; Regnerus, Smith, and Smith 2004; Zhai et al. 2007) are predictors of
religiosity in adult children.
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Parental religious heterogamy, however, complicates the process of the religious
socialization of children. Early research consistently found that individuals with parents
who do not share the same religion are less religious overall than individuals with samefaith parents (Anders 1955; S. Putney and Middleton 1961; Havens 1964; Hoge and
Petrillo 1978). More recent studies have confirmed these earlier findings (Nelsen 1990;
Roof 1999; Pew Research Center 2015) and have shown that interreligious couples are less
likely to practice religion with their children (Roof 1999; Petts and Knoester 2007), less
likely to “channel” their children into religious environments (Pew Research Center 2016),
and more likely to experience interpersonal conflict or marital instability that disrupts the
affective bonds of the family (Hoge and Petrillo 1978; Myers 1996; Call and Heaton 1997;
Curtis and Ellison 2002; Petts and Knoester 2007; Wright, Rosato, and O’Reilly 2017).
Although these U.S.-based studies have consistently shown negative associations
between parental religious heterogamy and the religiosity of their offspring, they have
primarily been interested in investigating the secularizing effects of religious heterogamy.
In doing so, they compare the religiosity of individuals with parents who did not have the
same religion to the religiosity of individuals with parents who did have the same religion.
Researchers have not explicitly examined religious inheritance when only one parent is
religious but the other is nonreligious, nor compared the religious socialization outcomes
of religiously heterogamous parents with those of two nonreligious parents. This lack of
research is probably due to the fact that religious “nones” in the U.S. are still too few and
too new to quantitatively assess its impact on the religious socialization of children.
Furthermore, the proportion of parents in the U.S. population who are religiously
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heterogamous or both nonreligious remains low. In contrast, China offers the opportunity
for making such comparisons as the majority of marriages are between two religiously
unaffiliated partners but about 14 percent are between one religiously affiliated partner and
one religiously unaffiliated partner.

Religious Heterogamy and Its Impact on Religious Socialization in China
The question of whether having only one religious parent is associated with higher
levels of religiosity than having two nonreligious parents is particularly intriguing when
asked within the socio-political context of China, a society where there are many social
influences that discourage believing and practicing religion and where religious believers
are in the minority. The ruling Chinese Communist Party has continued to uphold an
atheist ideology for the country by enforcing atheist education from elementary school to
graduate school, by promoting atheist propaganda through mass media and the press, and
by fortifying their organizations, the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese Communist
Youth League, and the Young Pioneers for school-age children (Yang 2018). In this
strongly atheist social context, if individuals who have a single religious parent are more
likely to become religious, it not only confirms the significance of parental influence on
the religious outcomes of their children, but also draws attention to the role of the family in
the growth of religion in contemporary China.
However, existing studies on the interaction between the national context and
family background in the transmission of religion across generations predict opposite
outcomes. First, in Communist-ruled countries where there are anti-religious policies, the
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significance of religious socialization on personal religiosity decreases, primarily by
raising the personal costs of religious socialization and by suppressing religion in general
(Müller, De Graaf, and Schmidt 2014). The Chinese Communist party-state has maintained
one of the most restrictive religious policies in the world. In fact, it has the highest score of
any nation on the Government Restriction Index (GRI), a measure of how strict
government’s policies are towards religious belief and practice (Pew Research Center
2018). The official doctrine of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) is atheism, which is
taught in schools to Chinese students as core to the ideology of the Chinese socialist
system (MEPRC 2001; Renminwang 2006; Yang 2011; Xie, Tong, and Yang 2017), and
the mass media are considered channels for atheist propaganda (SMRT 2003; Zhongxuanfa
2004). The religious education of children under 18 years old is usually prohibited,1 which
combined with other anti-religious policies, may discourage religious parents from actively
teaching religion to their children. China’s strict religious environment suggests that
effects of religious socialization on personal religiosity will be diminished, particularly if
only one parent is religious.

1

This restrictive policy may not be enforced in all places all the time. There are occasional
exceptions, such as recognizing a child as a living Buddha in the Tibetan Buddhist tradition.
In the reform era since the late 1970s, there have been periods of lapsed enforcement.
However, when militant atheism prevails, there are renewed pronouncements and restrictions,
such as Zhongxuanfa (2004).
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Second, parental religiosity has diminished effects on personal religiosity in
societies with high-levels of income inequality (Müller, De Graaf, and Schmidt 2014).
Income inequality is a strong driver of religiosity (Norris and Inglehart 2011; Solt, Habel,
and Grant 2011), so in societies with higher levels of income inequality, individuals with
less religious parents are nearly as religious as individuals with highly religious parents.
The income inequality in China today is among the highest levels in the world with a Gini
coefficient above 0.5 (Xie and Zhou 2014). This suggests that the influence of one’s family
religious background might matter less in China.
On the other hand, the effect of parental religious socialization is greater in secular
nations than in more religious nations (Kelley and De Graaf 1997; Voas and Storm 2012).
Being born into a religious nation that has a widespread religious culture and a high
proportion of religious people decreases the overall influence of parents on personal
religiosity, whereas being born into a secular nation where there are fewer religious people
increases the religious influence of parents (Kelley and De Graaf 1997; Voas and Storm
2012). A high percentage of China’s population is nonreligious, as only about 20 percent
of the population self-identify with a particular religion. This suggests that the influence of
one’s parental religious background might matter more in China than in more religious
nations.
Based on the research described above, we have developed competing hypotheses
about the effect of having one religious parent on an individual’s religiosity in China.
Because China has high levels of income inequality and strong anti-religious policies, the
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impact of having one religious parent on an individual’s personal religiosity may be
diminished:
H1: Having one religiously affiliated parent will NOT result in higher levels of
religiosity compared to having two religiously unaffiliated parents.
However, because China is a predominately secular society where there are more
nonreligious people than religious people, religious socialization by the parents should
have a greater effect on personal religiosity:
H2: Having one religiously affiliated parent will result in higher levels of
religiosity compared to having two religiously unaffiliated parents.
Methods
Data
To test these hypotheses, we used data from the 2007 Spiritual Life Study of
Chinese Residents (SLSC), a national multi-stage probability sample (N = 7,021) of
citizens (above 16 years of age) in China. Respondents were selected from 56 cities, towns,
and villages, which represent all of China’s provinces, municipalities, and autonomous
regions with the exceptions of Xinjiang and Tibet. Households were sampled within
neighborhoods, and neighborhoods were sampled within each locale. One member of each
household was randomly selected for a face-to-face interview using a KISH grid
procedure. The response rate (AAPOR RRI) of the final sample is 28.1%, and the final
data set is weighted according to demographic information in the 2006 Statistical
Yearbook of China.
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Dependent Variables
The phenomenon of religion is multi-dimensional, and no single indicator can
represent the complexity of religious life (King and Hunt 1972; Himmelfarb 1975; Levin,
Taylor, and Chatters 1995; L. Pearce and Denton 2011; Pearce, Hayward, and Pearlman
2017; Chao and Yang 2018). Fortunately, the SLSC includes a large set of measures for
religiosity in the Chinese socio-cultural context. To test the hypotheses about the effect of
religious heterogamy on the intergenerational transmission of religion in China, we used
measures of religious affiliation, beliefs, behavior, and salience as the dependent variables.
The first dependent variable is a dichotomous measure of whether respondents have
a religious affiliation. The SLSC asked, “Regardless of whether you have been to churches
or temples, do you believe in any of the following?” We recoded responses of
“Buddhism,” “Daoism,” “Confucianism,” “Protestantism,” “Catholicism,” and “Islam” as
1, and “I don’t believe in anything/I don’t have any religious belief” as 0. Having a belief
in God/gods is measured by the SLSC question “Which one of the following statements is
closest to your view of God/gods?” We recoded responses of “There is only one true God”
or “There are many gods” as 1 in a new dichotomous variable.
The SLSC also asks respondents whether they have participated in a variety of
religious activities in the past year including attending services in churches, mosques, or
temples and prayer, worship, and incense burning in temples. Respondents who answered
affirmatively for any of these questions were asked a single follow-up question about their
frequency of participation in religious activities: “In general, did you participate in these
activities regularly or only occasionally?” The coded responses ranged from 2 = “only
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occasionally” to 5 = “daily.” No participation in religious activities in the past year was
coded as 1. Given the prevalence of ancestor worship and the discrepancy of whether it is a
religious activity, we coded respondents who only “venerated ancestral spirits by their
graves” during the past year as 1. Finally, respondents were asked about the importance of
religion in their lives using a 4-point scale. We reverse coded the responses to obtain a
religious salience measure in which 1 = “Not at all important,” 2 = “Somewhat
Unimportant,” 3 = “Somewhat Important,” and 4 = “Very Important.”

Parents’ Religious Heterogamy
The focal independent variable is religious heterogamy in the respondents’ parents
as measured by their religious affiliations. The SLSC asked respondents to recall the
religious affiliations of their fathers and mothers when the respondents were 15 years old.
Response options included “Buddhism,” “Daoism,” “Confucianism,” “Protestantism,”
“Catholicism,” “Islam,” and “No religious belief.” Using these responses, we constructed a
new nominal variable with four categories: parents who shared the same religious
affiliation, parents with two different religious affiliations, parents in which only one was
religiously affiliated, and parents who were both religiously unaffiliated. Two of these
categories, parents with two different affiliations and parents in which only one was
religiously affiliated, represent religious heterogamy.
In the SLSC dataset, 9 percent of respondents had parents with the same religious
affiliation (n = 541), 6 percent of respondents had only one affiliated parent (n = 374), and
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85 percent had two unaffiliated parents (n = 5,359).2 Only eight respondents (0.13 percent
had parents with two different religious affiliations.3 Because there are too few respondents
of this type to obtain reliable estimates, we excluded them from the models. Therefore, we
only compared those people with religiously heterogamous parents with those whose
parents had the same religion or both had no religion.

Control Variables
In these analyses, we included as additional covariates socio-demographic
characteristics known to be associated with the religious lives of individuals and families
(Williams and Lawler 2002; Gunnoe and Moore 2002; Sullins 2006; Mayrl and Oeur 2009;
Schwadel, McCarthy, and Nelsen 2009). These include age (ranges from 16-75), gender
(female = 1), annual household income level (measured in 7 categories), marital status

2

In the SLSC survey, religious heterogamy is reported more frequently for respondents and their
spouses (14 percent) than for respondents’ parents (6 percent). Auxiliary analyses of these
data suggest that the SLSC undercounts the number of respondents with only one religious
parent, likely because respondents either misremembered or were not aware of the religious
affiliation of their parents at age 15.

3

Of the eight respondents with parents who had two different religious affiliations, six were
characterized by “across-religion” religious heterogamy in which one parent was affiliated
with a Chinese traditional religion (Buddhism, Daoism, or Confucianism) and one parent was
affiliated with a non-traditional Chinese religion (Protestantism, Catholicism, or Islam). The
other two were characterized by “inter-Chinese” religious heterogamy in which each parent
was affiliated with a different Chinese traditional religion (Buddhism, Daoism, or
Confucianism).
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(married = 1), education level (measured in categories, 1 = less than elementary school, 2 =
elementary school, 3 = junior high school, 4 = high school or technical high school, 5 =
college, 6 = bachelor’s degree, 7 = master’s degree or higher), urban/rural residence (urban
= 1), and political affiliation (Chinese Communist Party (CCP) member = 1).

Analytic Strategy
To examine the associations between parental religious heterogamy and respondent
religiosity, we used logistic regression models because our measures of religiosity are
categorical variables (Long and Freese 2006). First, using binary logistic regression for
models with dichotomous dependent variables, we estimated the effect of having one
religious parent on the likelihood of respondents having a religious affiliation and
believing in God/gods. Next, for the dependent variables with clear ordered categories but
inconsistent intervals between them, we used ordered logistic regression to estimate
models examining the effect of having one religious parent on religious salience and
frequencies of service attendance/visits to religious sites during the past year.
All models included the full set of covariates. In addition to the 8 cases in which
the respondents’ parents had two different religious affiliations, we excluded observations
with missing data on any of the dependent or independent variables using list-wise
deletion, producing a final analysis sample size of n = 6,476. We conducted these analyses
using STATA (version 15) with 𝛼 = .05 to identify statistically significant results.
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Results
[Table 1 ABOUT HERE]
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of all variables in the weighted analysis
sample. About 21.4 percent of the entire sample has a religious affiliation. For respondents
with two religiously affiliated parents, 70.4 percent have a religious affiliation; for
respondents with only one affiliated parent, 45 percent have a religious affiliation; and for
respondents with no religiously affiliated parent, only 14.2 percent have a religious
affiliation. Overall, the sample has low levels of religiosity. Only about 12 percent report
having a belief in God/gods and there is infrequent participation in religious activity across
the entire sample. Compared to respondents with two religiously affiliated parents,
respondents with only one affiliated parent have lower levels of religiosity across all
measures, but compared to respondents with no religiously affiliated parents, they have
significantly higher levels of religiosity.
Approximately half of the sample is female and almost 38 percent is urban. The
average age is about 41 and about 83 percent of the sample is married. Only 5.5 percent are
members of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP). The average education level is less than
a high school degree, and the average income level is less than 2,000 Chinese RMB per
month.
[Table 2 ABOUT HERE]
Table 2 presents both the estimated odds ratios from binary logistic regression
models predicting whether respondents have a religious affiliation (Model 1) and believe
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in God/gods (Model 2) as well as the estimated odds ratios from ordered logistic regression
models predicting increases in respondents’ frequency of participation in religious
activities (Model 3) and religious salience (Model 4). The results are consistent across each
measure of religiosity. Model 1 reveals that individuals with only one religiously affiliated
parent have more than 5 times greater odds of being religiously affiliated (Model 1) than
individuals with two religiously unaffiliated parents. For respondents with two religiously
affiliated parents, this increases to more than 15 times greater odds. Having one religiously
affiliated parent is associated with 3.4 times greater odds of believing in God than have no
religiously affiliated parents (Model 2). Compared to having no religiously affiliated
parents at age 15, respondents with one religiously affiliated parent have about 3.5 times
greater odds of reporting more frequent religious activity (Model 3) and nearly 3 times
greater odds of reporting higher levels of religious salience (Model 4).
Higher income levels and being female also significantly increase respondents’
likelihood of being religious across these measures. Increased age and being married is
associated with greater odds of having a religious affiliation, believing in God/gods, saying
religion is important to their lives. CCP members are significantly less likely to be
religious than non-members to have a religious affiliation and or say religion is important
to them. In fact, the formal rule of the CCP is to prohibit its members to have religious
belief and engage in religious practice. However, this survey was conducted at a time when
the restrictions were not strictly enforced, so that some CCP members admitted holding
religious beliefs or engaging in religious practices.
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[Figure 1 ABOUT HERE]
To aid in interpretation of these results, figures 1 and 2 illustrate the predicted
probabilities from the four logistic regression models. Figure 1 shows the predicted
probability of having a religious affiliation and believing in God/gods for individuals with
no affiliated parents, one affiliated parents, and two affiliated parents. Individuals with one
affiliated parent have a significantly higher probability of having a religious affiliation
(.44) than individuals with no affiliated parents (.14). Similarly, the predicted probability
of believing in God/gods is .24 for individuals with one religious parent and less than .08
for individuals with no religious parents. Figure 2 graphs the predicted probability of
participation religious activities and religious salience. On average individuals with no
religious parents have a low probability of only occasionally participating in religious
activities (.07) and reporting that religion is somewhat important in their lives (.07).
Among individuals with one religious parent, these probabilities double to more than .14
and more than .15 percent, respectively.
Overall, the estimates from logistic regression models predicting religiosity in
Table 2 confirm the bivariate associations presented in Table 1. The effect of parents’
religious heterogamy on all measures of religiosity withstands demographic controls:
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having one religious parent at age 15 is associated with significantly greater religiosity
(across all measures) than having no religious parents at age 15.4
[Figure 2 ABOUT HERE]
Discussion and Conclusion
In China, along with economic market transition and globalization in the last four
decades, religion has revived and is thriving (Yang 2011). An increasing number of
Buddhist and Daoist temples, Islamic mosques, and Christian churches have been reopened
or newly constructed, and more and more people are openly practicing religion. Al
research has considered the impact of political, economic, and social factors on the growth
of religion in Chinese society (Overmyer 2003; Yang 2005; Chau 2010; Yang 2011; Stark
and Wang 2015), surprisingly few studies have explored the role of the family context in
transmitting religion from one generation to the next. At the present, the majority of
Chinese families have two religiously unaffiliated parents. This reality has allowed us to
examine and compare having religiously heterogamous parents to having two religiously
unaffiliated parents.
Based on prior explanations of the impact of societal characteristics on the salience
of religious socialization, we tested two competing hypotheses. Our analyses show that, in
the Chinese context, having at least one religious parent is positively associated with an
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Auxiliary analyses confirm that having two parents who share the same religious affiliation is
related to higher levels of religiosity across each dependent variable than having only one
religiously affiliated parent.
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increased likelihood of being religious across a variety of measures of religiosity,
compared with having two unaffiliated parents. More specifically, having only one
religiously affiliated parent is related to significantly increased likelihood of having a
religious affiliation and believing in God/gods, as well as reporting higher levels of
religious salience and frequency of participation in religious activities.
The results are consistent with the findings of Müller et al. (2014) that religious
socialization matters more in more secular nations such as China, but run counter to other
expectations, specifically that anti-religious policies increase the costs of religious
socialization and, therefore, diminish the overall impact of parental religiosity on the
religious lives of their children (Müller et al. 2014). China has the highest score of any
nation on the Government Restriction Index (GRI) and heavily promotes Marxist Atheism
throughout its education system. This analysis indicates that it only takes one religious
parent to counteract China’s atheist education system, atheist propaganda through mass
media, and the party-state’s heavy restrictions on religious belief and practice. In the
context of China, marriages in which only one partner is religious are quite effective at
transmitting religion to children, producing offspring that are significantly more religious
than those produced by two nonreligious parents. This is remarkable given the challenges
religion faces in Chinese society.
Is this merely a matter of perspective on whether the glass is half empty or half
full? Are we merely emphasizing the level of effectiveness—whereas past research has
emphasized the level of ineffectiveness—of religiously heterogamous parents’
transmission of religion to children. Our study suggests otherwise. In contexts
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experiencing religious decline, researchers have identified religious heterogamy as both
indicative of and leading to religious secularization. This, however, is a phenomenon of
Western societies rather than a universal trend around the world. In nearly every postCommunist society and the few societies still under Communist rule, religion has been
resurging (Greeley 1994; Froese 2001, 2004; Yang 2011). China is one such society, and
we find that in China religious heterogamy is sufficiently effective in countering the
strongly atheist ideology and antireligious policies.
More importantly, our findings may be indicative of continual growth of religion in
China in the coming years. China has been one of the most secular nations in the world
over the past half-century, but after surviving radical eradication measures in the 1960s,
religion has been reviving since the 1970s. In this context of religious growth, religious
heterogamy has become more prevalent than religious homogamy. Although the majority
of marriages in China are between partners who are both religiously unaffiliated, an
estimated 14 percent of marriages in the sample of the 2007 Spiritual Life Survey of
Chinese Residents are between one religiously affiliated and one religiously unaffiliated
partner, whereas only 9 percent are between partners who share the same religious
affiliation.5 Furthermore, interreligious marriages with one religious and one nonreligious
spouse are a growing phenomenon: among Chinese born since 1980 there are nearly twice

5

The 2010 China General Social Survey reports a similar trend: About 12 percent of marriages are
between one religiously affiliated partner and one unaffiliated partner and about 3 percent of
marriages are between partners who share the same religious affiliation.
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as many marriages in which one partner has a religious affiliation (15 percent) as there are
marriages in which both partners share the same religious affiliation (8 percent).
Additionally, respondents born in the 1970s are nearly twice as likely to report having only
one religious parent at age 15 (8 percent) than respondents born in the 1930s, 1940s, or
1950s (4 percent). If the pattern found here holds, it is reasonable to expect continual
growth of religion in China among the younger generations. With a population of 1.4
billion, religious vitality in China has global significance. The Pew Research Center (2015)
projected religious change in the world in the next several decades, assuming that the
religious population in China would have little change. But that assumption is misguided
based on reports by numerous fieldwork and survey studies of religion in China (Yang
2016).
In considering the implications of these findings, several data limitations warrant
mention. First, measuring parental religiosity by religious identity alone does not
adequately capture the religious lives of Chinese parents. Maintaining a religious identity
in China can have negative political consequences and is therefore a very sensitive matter.
Furthermore, Chinese religion tends to emphasize orthopraxis rather than orthodoxy or
membership (Ching 1993; Watson 2007), indicating that the SLSC data likely
underrepresent the religiosity of respondents’ parents. Previous studies of religious
socialization (Myers 1996; Smith and Faris 2005; Petts 2015; Denton and Culver 2015)
find that the level of parents’ religious activity (i.e., service attendance, prayer, scripture
reading) matters more than parents’ religious identity; however, the best available data
only includes the religious affiliation of parents as recalled by the respondent. Future
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analyses should seek to not only use measures of parents’ religious behavior, but to use
data gathered from the parents themselves. Additionally, these data do not include
information on the religion of the respondents’ grandparents. Analysis of US data by
Bengtson et al. (2009) demonstrates persistent religious influence across three generations
in the transmission of religious activity, religious belief, and overall religiousness. Also,
Copen and Silverstein found considerable religious similarities across three generations in
families, suggesting that grandparents significantly contribute to religious socialization
processes (Copen and Silverstein 2007). Compared to the role of grandparents in the lives
of American children, grandparents in traditional Chinese culture exercise considerably
more influence on the lives of their grandchildren, both directly as co-residents and
indirectly through the family hierarchy (F. Bian, Logan, and Bian 1998; Chen, Liu, and
Mair 2011; Zeng and Xie 2014). Given the dynamics of Chinese families, it is reasonable
to expect similar multi-generational effects on an individual’s religiosity.
The impact of parental divorce on the religiosity of young adults has been welldocumented as a moderator of the effective transmission from religion from parents to
children (Zhai et al. 2007; Ellison et al. 2011; Uecker and Ellison 2012). These data,
however, do not include information on the parents’ marital status during the respondents’
childhoods. Despite this limitation, only a small proportion of the respondents in the SLSC
data would likely have had divorce parents.6 The effectiveness of religious socialization
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Less than 10 percent of the analysis sample were born after 1985, before which the divorce rate in
China was extremely low (Qingbin Wang 2001). Beginning in the mid-1980s, divorce in
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also varies across religious groups. Parents in some religious groups are more effective at
transmitting their religious beliefs, values, and behaviors to their children than parents in
other religious groups (Roof and Hoge 1980). Hu and Leamaster (2015) find that in
contemporary China religious groups experience cross-generational religious mobility at
different rates. Oversampling of religious adherents from all major religious groups in
China is needed to reliably estimate variation in the transmission of religion from one
generation to the next.
Despite these limitations, the present study contributes to our understanding of the
relationship between the religiosity of individuals and the religious affiliations of their
parents in several important ways. First, the finding that having one religious parent
significantly increases an individual’s likelihood of being religious in China indicates that
the influence of even one religious parent is strong enough to overcome the competing
influences of China’s atheist education system and China’s strict policies on religion.

China began to slowly increase, but rates only began to surge dramatically in 2002 (Qian
Wang and Chang 2010) following changes to China’s marriage laws (Davis 2014; Li Mo
2017). Because only 4 percent of my analysis sample was age 15 or younger in 2002, there
are not likely to be many cases of parental divorce represented in these data.
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Given the challenges that religious followers face in the Chinese political environment, the
impact of a single parent on the religious life of their child is remarkable. This highlights
the significant role of parental religiosity on the religious lives of individuals, particularly
in highly secular contexts.
To the extent that the number of children with at least one religious parent increases
in Chinese society, and to the extent that religious parents effectively transmit religion to
their children, these factors are shaping the future of China’s religious landscape by
contributing to the growth of religion. Given that religious change in societies primarily
occurs across generations (Chaves 1989; Sherkat 2001; Crockett and Voas 2006; Voas and
Chaves 2016; Chaves 2017), future research should pay more careful attention to both
characteristics of families and societies that impact the effective transmission of religion
from one generation to the next. And in the case of religious heterogamy, what has been
interpreted as a contributor to religious decline, may in fact be a contributor to religious
growth.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for All Variables (Weighted %)

Full Sample

No Affiliated
Parents

One

Two

Affiliated

Affiliated

Parent

Parents

N = 6,476

N = 5,529

N = 385

N = 562

Mean or %

Mean or %

Mean or %

Mean or %

Has Religious Affiliation

21.4%

14.2%

45.0%

70.4%

Belief in God/gods

12.2%

9.0%

25.3%

32.5%

1-6

1.32

1.24

1.64

1.87

1-4

1.46

1.37

1.73

2.05

16-75

40.97

41.39

36.65

39.79

Education Level

1-7

3.21

3.19

3.58

3.22

Income Level

1-7

2.95

2.93

3.21

3.04

Female

52.0%

51.0%

55.4%

58.2%

Married

82.9%

83.1%

77.7%

84.6%

Urban

37.6%

37.3%

45.4%

35.6%

5.5%

5.8%

4.5%

4.2%

Variables

Frequency of Religious
Activity
Religious Salience
Age

CCP Member

Range
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Table 2. Odds Ratios from Logistic Regression Models Predicting Religious Affiliation,
Belief in God/gods, Frequency of Religious Activity, and Religious Salience
Model 1

One Affiliated
Parent

Has Religious

Belief in

Affiliationa

God/godsa

5.311***
(0.898)

Two Affiliated

15.264***

Parents

(2.282)

CCP Member

0.572*
(0.139)

Age

Model 2

1.016***
(0.005)

3.397***
(0.654)
4.931***
(0.711)

Model 3
Freq. of
Religious
Activityb
3.483***
(0.545)
5.618***

Model 4
Religious
Salienceb
2.813***
(0.382)
5.192***

(0.698)

(0.625)

0.711

0.902

(0.114)

(0.141)

(0.132)

1.011*

1.006

(0.005)

(0.004)

0.422**

1.016***
(0.004)
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Female

Education Level

Married

1.566***

Income Level

Observations

1.569***

1.303***

(0.165)

(0.207)

(0.151)

(0.104)

0.906

0.973

0.978

1.010

(0.052)

(0.060)

(0.048)

(0.044)

0.731*

0.879

(0.116)

(0.119)

0.617**
(0.092)

Urban

1.753***

1.062

1.484**

1.270*

(0.073)
1.343***

(0.120)

(0.189)

1.092*

1.072

(0.046)

(0.047)

(0.043)

(0.035)

6,476

6,476

6,476

6,476

Exponentiated coefficients; Standard errors in parentheses
*

p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

a

Binary logistic regression b Ordered logistic regression

(0.141)

0.651***

1.128**

(0.117)
1.117***
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Figure 1. Predicted probabilities of having a religious affiliation and belief in God/gods by
parents’ religious marriage type
Note: Predictions use estimates from binary logistic regression models 1 and 2 in Table 2 and are
calculated with all other covariates held at their actual values.
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Figure 2. Predicted probabilities of frequency of religious activity and religious salience by
parents’ religious marriage type
Note: Predictions use estimates from ordered logistic regression models 3 and 4 in Table 2 and are
calculated with all other covariates held at their actual values.

